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mamma gógó  
directed by fridrik thór fridriksson, 88 min

iceland
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tirza  
directed by rudolf van den Berg, 102 min
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even the rain 
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directed by icíar Bollaín, 104 min
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directed by igor Šterk, 71 min
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directed by andreas Öhman, 90 min
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directed by szabolcs hajdú, 111 min
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wednesday, november 10 / 6:15 pm

eastern plays  
directed by Kamen Kalev, 89 min
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wednesday, november 10 / 8:00 pm
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directed by milcho manchevski, 123 min

fyr of macedonia

saturday, november 6 / 2:30 pm
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directed by jaro Vojtek, 72 min 
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la pivellina  
directed by tizza covi & rainer frimmel, 100 min 
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european film Promotion invites you to the 
screenings of 13 academy award® entries  
from europe at the wilshire screening room  
in Beverly hills

13 foreign language academy award® entries from europe will be introduced to u.s. distributors, 
selected u.s. press, and international buyers registered at the afm. also, screening access will be 
made available to academy members.

We are pleased to announce the following films:

friedensallee 14-16 
22765 Hamburg • Germany
t +49 40 390 6252 
www.efp-online.com

ContaCt during the afm
efP umbrella office  
loews hotel #608  
santa monica
t  310 458 6700 ext. 608

luisa graeve 
graeve@efp-online.com 
cell: +49 160- 440 9595

mediaPlanpr 
tatiana detlofson
tatsfilm@gmail.com
t+1 310 260-2800

wilshire screening room 
8670 wilshire Blvd 

Beverly hills
free parking available 

underneath the building.

screening address

// Wednesday, november 3 

6:15 pm 
mamma gógó by fridrik thór fridriksson, iceland (88 min)

8:00 pm 
tirZa by rudolf van den Berg, the netherlands (102 min)

// thursday, november 4 

8:00 pm 
eVen the rain (tamBién la lluVia) by icíar Bollaín, spain (104 min) 

// friday, november 5

5:00 pm 
9:06 by igor Šterk, slovenia (71 min) 

// saturday, november 6

2:30 pm 
the Border by jaro Vojtek, slovak republic (72 min) 

4:00 pm 
la PiVellina by tizza covi & rainer frimmel, austria (100 min) 

6:00 pm 
the BlacKs by Zvonimir juric & goran devic, croatia (78 min) 

// sunday, november 7 

4:00 pm 
la Petite chamBre by stéphanie chuat & Véronique reymond, switzerland (87 min) 

6:00 pm 
the angel by margreth olin, norway (97 min) 

// tuesday, november 9

6:15 pm 
simPle simon by andreas Öhman, sweden (90 min) 

8:00 pm 
BiBliotheque Pascal by szabolcs hajdú, hungary (111 min) 

// Wednesday, november 10

6:15 pm 
eastern Plays by Kamen Kalev, Bulgaria (89 min) 
8:00 pm 
mothers by milcho manchevski, fyr of macedonia (123 min) 

Included in this document, please find an information sheet with synopsis and credits for each film.

please rsvp for the individual screenings to screenings@efp-online.com



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills wednesday, november 3 / 6:15 Pm

synoPsis
will the feature film “children of nature” save the icelandic 

film industry? its director seems to think so. and possibly his loving 
mother gógó. But just about nobody else does. undaunted but broke, 
he sets his sights high: if he gets an oscar nod, icelanders will rush 
to the theaters and he’ll be in the black again. his creditors are more 
realistic and want their money back. as if his financial woes and lack 
of recognition as auteur weren’t enough, the aged but proud, energetic 
and quick-witted gógó begins acting strangely. little things at first, 
like getting lost, forgetting to turn off the stove or bursting into anger. 
But when she forgets to turn off the water and floods the neighbor’s 
apartment, gógó must face the truth: alzheimer’s. a word like a stage 
curtain that falls before the play is over. her son’s problems suddenly 
pale when he realizes that he is losing the person closest to his heart. 
as gógó retreats from the present, she finds herself returning more and 
more to a cheerier past, to a time when she was young and beautiful 
and happily in love. 

director’s statement

the film is based on two very personal aspects of my life: my 
mother’s alzheimer’s disease and my own previous struggles 
with my financial problems. while writing the script i studied 
the financial collapse in iceland using my own experiences 
and had the idea of intertwining them with the process of my 
dealing with mothers’ illness. the film, however, does not have 
logic in time or space.

i’m often asked whether it is difficult emotionally to use 
elements from my own life in a film. But i have used my life as 
an inspiration before, namely in “movie days” which was based 
on my childhood in reykjavik back in the 60s. you have the 
feeling that at least you know your life well and there is some 
truth in it that shines through in a fi lm and that the audience 
can recognize.

international sales
BaVaria film international
thorsten ritter
geiselgasteig, germany
t +49 89- 6499 2686
international@bavaria-film.de
www.bavaria-film-international.com

Production comPany
sPellBound Productions
gudrún edda thorhannesdóttir
reykjavík, iceland
t +354- 588 0550
duo@simnet.is

co-Producing comPanies 
filmhuset - norway
Pandora film - germany
sVt - sweden
BerserK films – united Kingdom

Genre: dramedy

LanGuaGe: icelandic

CountrIes: iceland, norway, 
sweden, germany, uK

year: 2010

LenGth: 88 minutes

Format: 35 mm, or dcP; 1:1,85

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
fridrik thór fridriksson  

perFormanCes by: Kristbjörg Kjeld,  
hilmir snær gudnason, gunnar 
eyjólfsson, margrét Vilhjálmsdóttir

director:  
fridrik thór fridriksson   

festiVals & awards (selection)

edda awards - icelandic film awards:  
• Best Actress  
• Best Music  
• Best Production Design

pre-selected for the european film 
awards

toronto iff 

pusan iff 

seville iff 

mamma 
gógó

iCeland

icelandic film centre 
laufey gudjónsdóttir
reykjavík, iceland
t +354 562- 3580
laufey@icelandicfilmcentre.is
www.icelandicfilmcentre.is

Photo © spellbound Productions



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills wednesday, november 3 / 8:00 Pm

synoPsis
jörgen’s world is crumbling.  forced into early retirement and harrassed 
by his ex-wife, the only part of his life which made sense – raising his 
beloved daughter, tirza – is disrupted when she disappears on holiday 
in namibia. after weeks of terrified uncertainty, jörgen goes searching 
for her, but the heat, his drinking and bad memories combine to 
unhinge him.  his only ally is a child prostitute called Kaisa. together 
they journey into the wilderness on tirza’s trail and discover her fate.

director’s statement

when i first read the novel tirZa, i was struck by a vision of 
something bigger than the story: a film like a shockwave – as 
if your nerve endings were directly connected to those of 
the main character. tirZa is at once a journey to the end of 
the night and a love story, not along the well-worn paths of 
romance but along the cliff edge of the mindblowing love of a 
parent for his child.

the film is not meant as an illustration of a theme. 
what i intended to express through the film is the aimless 
wandering of the hollow, modern man. the protagonist feels 
he is superfluous; jörgen’s life is a failure. then, a small black 
guardian angel appears in the wasteland of his life and gives 
him the strength to heroically free himself from the darkness 
in his heart. 

tirZa does not aim to explain but to overwhelm – as 
only film can.

rudolf van den Berg
march 2010 

Production comPanies
fu worKs
san fu maltha 
amsterdam, the netherlands
t  +31 20 530 7111
info@fuworks.nl 

cadenZa films
jeroen Koolbergen
amsterdam, the netherlands
t +31 20 320 1556 
jeroen.koolbergen@net.hcc.nl

co-Production comPanies
Prime time – Belgium
ntr - the netherlands For more, go to tirzadefilm.nl 

Genre: Psychological 
thriller

LanGuaGes: dutch, english

Country: the netherlands

Co-produCtIon 
Country:

Belgium

year: 2009/2010

LenGth: 102 minutes

Format: dcP 2k / 35mm; 
2.35:1 / 2.39:1

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
rudolf van den Berg (Based on the 
novel by arnon grunburg)

perFormanCes by: gijs scholten van 
aschat, sylvia hoeks, johanna ter steege, 
Keitumetse matlabo, nasrdin dchar 

director: rudolf van den Berg

festiVals & awards (selection)

opening film dutch film festival 

golden Calf best director 

golden Calf best editor 

nomination: golden Calf best 
soundtrack 

nomination: golden Calf best actor 

nomination: golden Calf best 
supporting actress

tirza
the netherlands

eye film institute netherlands
claudia landsberger
amsterdam, the netherlands
t +31 20 75 82 374
international@eyefilm.nl
www.hollandfilm.nl



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills

instituto de la cinematografía y 
de las artes audioVisuales (icaa)  
rafael cabrera
madrid, spain
t +34 91 701 7000
rafael.cabrera@mcu.es
www.mcu.es/cine

thursday, november 4 / 8:00 Pm 

synoPsis
costa and sebastian arrive in cochabamba, Bolivia, to shoot a period 
film about columbus’s arrival in the americas. they’re on the tightest 
of budgets, but the shoot gets off to a smooth start. But things get 
complicated when their extras and main actor, locals to cochabamba, 
rise up against the privatization of their drinking water. their battle 
to get their film made intertwines with the fight of their Bolivian crew 
members, deprived of their most basic rights, prohibited from collecting 
even the rain.

director’s statement

eVen the rain is by far the most complicated movie i have 
made. it has been an adventure and a great challenge for 
everyone involved, but very exciting. how do you eat an 
elephant? Bite by bite, as the saying goes. how do you shoot a 
movie with so many extras, characters, and so much action? 
shot by shot. that’s how i faced it, planning every scene 
meticulously, casting and directing all the extras individually, 
working phrase by phrase with actors who had never acted 
before, and relying on a remarkable cast and crew, spanish as 
well as Bolivian.international sales

wild Bunch
Paris, france
t +33 1- 5301 5020
ecastro@wildbunch.eu
www.wildbunch.biz

Production comPany
morena films  
juan gordon
madrid, spain
t +34 91 700 2780
morenafilms@morenafilms.com
www. morenafilms.com

co-Producing comPanies
mandarin cinéma, france
Vaca films, spain  
aleBrije cine y Video, mexico

Genre: drama

LanGuaGe: spanish

Country: spain

Co-produCtIon 
CountrIes 

france, mexico

year: 2010

LenGth: 104 minutes

Format: 35 mm; 2.35 
(scope), dolby 
digital

dIreCted by: icíar Bollaín

WrItten by: Paul laverty

perFormanCes by: luis tosar, gael 
garcia Bernal, Karra elejalde, raul 
arevalo, juan carlos aduviri

director: icíar Bollaín  

festiVals
toronto iff

Valladolid iff (seminci),  
official selection

even  
the rain 
(tamBién la lluVia)

spain

For more, go to tambienlalluvia.com



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills

sloVenian film fund  
nerina t.Kocjancic 
ljubljana, slovenia
t +386 1 234 3214
info@film-sklad.si 
www.film-sklad.si

friday, november 5 / 5:00 Pm

synoPsis
a police inspector investigates an unusual case of suicide which 
turns into an obsession as he secretly delves into the man’s life and 
gradually assumes his identity.

or, as Variety has just been writing: 
“...a coolly elegant one-man police procedural slowly develops into a 
beguiling psychological mystery in the slovenian genre-bender 9:06...”

international sales
insomnia world sales
Paris, france
t  +33 1 4358 0804
contact@insomnia-sales.com
www.insomnia-sales.com

Production comPanies
aac Production  
ljubljana, slovenia
t: +386 412 73 746
sterkigor@gmail.com
www.film-906.com

gustaV film - slovenia
mogador film – germany

co-Production
Zdf/arte - germany
tV sloVenia - slovenia

Genre: drama

LanGuaGe: slovenian

CountrIes: slovenia, 
germany

year: 2009

LenGth: 71 minutes

Format: 35 mm; 1:1,85 

dIreCted by: igor Šterk

WrItten by: igor Šterk, sinša dragin  

perFormanCes by: igor sambor, 
labina mitevska, silva cušin, Pavle 
ravnohrib, gregor Bakovic

director: igor Šterk 

festiVals & awards (selection)
montreal film festival 

Karlovy Vary iff

festival of slovenian films –Portoroz 
• Best Film 
• Best Direction 
• Best Script, 
• Best Main Actor 
• Best Supporting Actress 
• Best Cinematography 
• Best Editing 
• Best Music 
• Best Sound

lecce european film festival 
• Special Jury Award, Best 
cinematography

alexandria film festival 
• Best Director Award

montpellier film festival

tallin Black nigths film festival 

Bermuda film festival 

los angeles southeast european film 
festival  

singapore film festival

transilvania film festival

liege film festival  

Brussels film festival 

Pula film festival

motovun film festival

adana golden boll festival

raindance film festival london 

9:06 
slovenia

For more, go to film-906.com



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills

sloVaK film institute 
alexandra strelkova
Bratislava, slovak republic
t +421 2 571 01 503
sfu@sfu.sk 
www.sfu.sk

saturday, november 6 / 2:30 Pm

synoPsis
during the night of august 30, 1946, the village of slemence on 
the eastern european border, was divided by the red army into 
two parts. one part, Velké slemence, remained in slovakia (former 
czechoslovakia); the other part was renamed malé slemence and 
became a part of ukraine (in the former soviet union). the absurdly 
demarked border, similar to the famed Berlin wall, divides estates, 
the cemetery, and closest families up to this day. this documentary 
pictures the bitter experience of people from slemence, who dream of 
the opening of the most closely-watched border of the european union.

director’s statement

the film tells the story of slemence – a village situated on the 
slovak-ukrainian border - which was, in 1945, violently divided into 
two parts. one part fell within the then soviet union and the other 
within czechoslovakia. this situation has remained unchanged to 
these days.

the barbed wire, relentlessly stretched between the houses, 
not only divided the cemetery and land, but also the closest 
families for several decades, in some cases even forever. there 
were cases, when parents found themselves on one side and their 
children on the other. the borders were guarded by soldiers with 
automatic guns; the wire was electrified... 

the theme of the film can be characterized by four 
paradoxes:

• The strictly watched border was not a border between 
enemy states, but between shields belonging to a “friendly” 
socialist camp.

• In 2008, when European states were uniting, this border 
becomes even more guarded, since it became a schengen 
border.

• Even though after 60 years the border was finally open, the 
family relations may never recover, as it appears they have 
been severed for good.

• The border through the village is comparable to the Berlin 
wall; the difference, however, is that the Berlin wall 
eventually fell, while the border between the two slemence’s 
still exists.
the message of the film is that any border created between 

people only brings pain and suffering...

Production comPany
leon Productions
david Čcorba
Bratislava, slovak republic
t +421 905 609 173
leon@leonproductions.sk
www.leonproductions.sk

Genre: documentary

LanGuaGe: slovak, 
hungarian

Country: slovak republic

year: 2009

LenGth: 72 minutes

Format: 35 mm; 1:1,66 

WrItten by:  
jaro Vojtek, marek lešcák 

dIreCted by: jaro Vojtek  

perFormanCes by: Peter lizák, tibor 
tóth, Štefan tóth, Pál Bocsárszky ako 
Vince tóth and others

director: jaro Vojtek   

festiVals & awards (selection)

Best central and eastern european 
documentary film - Between the 
seas 2009

the 
border 
(hranica)

slovak republiC

For more, go to border.sk



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills

la 
pivellina

saturday, november 6 / 4:00 Pm

synoPsis
abondoned in a park, the two-year-old girl asia is found by Patti, a 
circus woman living with her husband walter in a trailer park in san 
Basilio on the outskirts of rome. with the help of tairo, a teenager who 
lives with his grandma in an adjacent container, Patti starts to search 
for the girl’s mother and gives the girl a new home for an uncertain 
period of time.

la Pivellina is a film about a cosmos of outcasts in present-day italy: a 
moving tale of courage and discrimination, of loss and togetherness, a 
look behind the corrugated-iron fence of a gated community.

director’s statement

the documentary approach is what interested us the most 
in terms of filmmaking. what reality gives you just can’t be 
reenacted.

international sales
films distriBution
Paris, france
t +33 1 531 03 399      
info@filmsdistribution.com
www.filmsdistribution.com

Production comPany
Vento film
Vienna, austria
t +43 1 406 03 92      
contact@ventofilm.com
www.ventofilm.com For more, go to laPivellina.com

Genre: feature

LanGuaGe: italian

Country: austria

Co-produCtIon 
Country:

italy

year: 2009

LenGth: 100 minutes

Format: super16mm - 
Blowup 35mm, 
1:1,66

sCreenpLay by:
tizza covi

dIreCted by:
tizza covi & rainer frimmel

Cast:
Patrizia gerardi, walter saabel,  
tairo caroli, asia crippa

festiVals (selection) 
Quinzaine des réalisateurs/ 
Cannes film festival
karlovy vary iff 
toronto iff
reykjavík iff
bangkok iff
rio de Janeiro iff
vancouver iff
haifa iff
kiev molodist iff
vienna iff
são paulo iff
mumbai film festival
starz denver film festival
taipei golden horse film festival
palm springs iff
göteborg iff
berlin iff
hong kong iff
new directors/new films - new york
buenos aires - bafiCi
Washington, dC iff
minneapolis - st.paul iff
san francisco iff
Jeonju iff
transilvania iff
shanghai iff
moscow iff
los angeles film festival
giffoni film festival
melbourne iff

directors: tizza covi  
& rainer frimmel

austria

austrian film commission
martin schweighofer
Vienna, austria
t +43 1 5263 323
office@afc.at
www.austrianfilm.com



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills saturday, november 6 / 6:00 Pm

synoPsis
looking for the enemy, they found it where nobody expected - in 
themselves.

the recent war in croatia: the Blacks, a paramilitary unit are 
fighting in a city under siege, just before a ceasefire is announced. ivo, 
the unit’s commander, has just lost three of his men. his men – darko, 
Šaran, franjo, Barišic and file – are tormented by survivors’ guilt. they 
are getting ready to recover the bodies of their fellow soldiers, and 
at the same time, neutralise the enemy by blowing up a dam. on the 
battlefield, the Blacks find the enemy they are searching for in the 
place they least expect – inside themselves.

the Blacks is an exciting, unflinchingly honest portrayal of war, 
brought to you by some of croatia’s finest acting and filmmaking talent. 

director’s statement

this is a film about survivors’ guilt among combatants in a 
war zone. it is not the story of two belligerent parties at war 
with one another, but the story of a war taking place inside the 
characters themselves. some feel guilty for things they have 
failed to do; others feel guilty for what they have done. in this 
battle, the enemy is not visible or external to the characters – 
it lurks inside their own hearts and minds.

interior wars are much more fascinating and subversive 
than wars waged against an exterior enemy. that is why our 
film focuses, not on outside events, but on the interior worlds 
of the characters. we never see the enemy because, for these 
men, the real enemy is their all-pervasive sense of guilt. 

the Blacks asks the question: is it possible to understand 
the sufferings, thoughts and emotions of people who are not 
victims, but murderers? the emotional response we want to 
provoke in the audience is one of shock and confusion – we 
want them to ask themselves if murderers can still be tragic 
figures who deserve our sympathy and empathy. 

international sales
soulfood distriBution 
igor stankovic
Belgrade, serbia
t +381 11 268 7932
igor.stankovic@soulfoodfilms.com
www.soulfoodfilms.com 

Production comPanies
Kinorama
ankica juric tilicČ
Zagreb, croatia
t +385 1- 231 6787
info@kinorama.hr
www.kinorama.hr

co-Production comPany  
hrVatsKa radioteleViZija (hrt) For more, go to crnci-theblacks.com 

Genre: feature

LanGuaGe: croatian

Country: croatia

year: 2009

LenGth: 78 minutes

Format: 35mm; 1:1,85

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
goran devicČ & Zvonimir juricČ

perFormanCes by: ivo gregurevic, 
Krešimir mikic, franjo dijak, rakan 
rushaidat, nikša Butijer

directors: goran devicČ  
& ČZvonimir juric

awards (selection)

Crossing europe film festival linz 
award european Competiton (best 
film)

ljubljana iff: grand prix
film festival Cottbus,  

fipresCi & best directors award
festival autorskog filma,  

grand prix aleksandar saša 
petrovicć

festiVals (selection)
melbourne iff, australia

indie lisboa, portugal

Crossing europe film festival linz, 
austria

new europe film festival, bradford, 
united kingdom

Cph piX, denmark 

goteborg iff, sweden 

trieste film festival alpe adria, italy

ljubljana international film festival, 
slovenia 

film festival Cottbus, germany 

sarajevo film festival, bosnia and 
herzegovina

the  
blaCks
(crnci)

Croatia

croatian audioVisual centre
ivana ivišic
Zagreb, croatia
t +385 1- 604 1080
ivana.ivisic@havc.hr
www.havc.hr



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills sunday, november 7 / 4:00 Pm 

synoPsis
this is a story of the heart. 

edmond’s heart is no longer strong. however it still beats with 
an independence which fights against the very idea of entering a 
retirement home, while at the same time refusing help from rose, his 
home carer. nonetheless she stands up to him. she knows the tumult 
that a heart undergoes when it is forced to accept the unacceptable. 
hers hasn’t yet healed from her own personal tragedy. 

one day however, a bad fall forces edmond to accept rose’s 
support...

directors’ statement

in this little room, we want to tell a story, the story of two 
people who have seemingly nothing in common. edmond is 
an old man at the end of his life, and rose a young woman 
who cannot give life. each is enclosed in their isolation and 
solitude, as they both feel useless and lost. thanks to their bad 
temperaments, they will find a common path of understanding 
and unexpected complicity.

we are fascinated by characters who convey life 
through their imperfect humanity, through their blunders 
and unintended clashes. this is what happens with edmond 
and rose: despite their mutual suffering, they still deliver a 
message of hope.

Production comPany
Vega film
ruth waldburger
Zurich, switzerland
t +41 44 384 80 90
info@vegafilm.com
www.vegafilm.com

co-Producing comPany
iris Productions – luxembourg For more, go to lapetitechambre.ch

Genre: feature

LanGuaGe: french

Country: switzerland

Co-produCtIon 
Country:

luxembourg

year: 2010

LenGth: 87 minutes

Format: 35 mm, 
cinémascope, 
dolby digital

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
stéphanie chuat  
& Véronique reymond 

perFormanCes by: michel Bouquet, 
florence loiret caille, eric caravaca, 
joël delsaut

directors:  
stéphanie chuat  
& Véronique reymond  

festiVals & awards (selection)

locarno international film festival 
(international Competition)

World film festival, montreal 

festival du film français d’helvétie, 
biel (opening night)

festival international du film 
francophone, namur (official 
Competition)

prix europa 2010, berlin (nominated)

hof international film festival

french film festival uk

palm springs international film 
festival 

la petite 
Chambre

sWitzerland

Press contact in los angeles
joshua jason   
joshua@joshuajasonpr.com        
t +1 323 933 5716

swiss films
francine Brücher
Zurich, switzerland
t +41 43 211 4050
info@swissfilms.ch
www.swissfilms.ch



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills sunday, november 7 / 6:00 Pm

synoPsis
the angel is a story about women. about carrying and inheriting 
mummy´s traumas. when addiction rules all your decisions.

lea grows up in a home characterized by lack of protection. from 
being a cheerful, curious little girl, lea changes dramatically when her 
mother madeleine returns to her ex-boyfriend ole. the death dance 
between the two adults harms the child growing up between them.

dope enables lea to hold out everyday life with her family. then 
lea gives birth to her daughter sonja. she wishes to break with her 
family and start a new life. she wants to take care of her child and give 
her the protection she herself never got. But lea soon realizes that she 
lacks the ability to do so. consequently, she has to make an impossible 
decision.

director’s statement

the angel is margreth olin’s fiction film debut. it is based on 
a true story, and started out as a documentary about her best 
friend who is a heroin-addict. after two years of filming, her 
friend got “clean”, and because of ethics margreth olin decided 
to make her friend`s story into a fiction film.

“the most beautiful person of all i know is my best friend. 
she suffers from a disease. it is called drug addiction. i have 
never before seen such a thin girl, such a strong body. she 
has a scar from the breast bone to the groin, and her hair is 
hanging in bunches down her back. i just picked her up at the 
new opera site in Bjørvika. i opened the car door so she could 
get in. she has been sitting on the front seat with a syringe in 
her thigh. she has told me that heroin can save lives.

heroin was like learning how to fly. to take the plunge, to 
let go. the tension in the chest loosened up, and reality was no 
longer real. lea is not only the most beautiful, she is also the 
strongest. and the most courageous. she does what she has to 
do and she pays what it costs.”

international sales
trustnordisK
hvidovre, denmark
t +45 3686 8788
info@trustnordisk.com
www.trustnordisk.com

Production comPany
sPeranZa film as
thomas robsahm
oslo, norway
t +47 95 89 42 82
speranza@speranza.no
www.speranza.no

Genre: drama

LanGuaGe: norwegian

Country: norway

Co-produCtIon 
CountrIes:

sweden, 
finland

year: 2009

LenGth: 97 minutes

Format: 35 mm; 1:1,85

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
margreth olin  

perFormanCes by: maria Bonnevie, 
gunilla röör, antti reini, Börje 
ahlstedt, helene michelsen

director: margreth olin   

awards
gøteborg film festival:  

audience award

Black night film festival, tallinn:  
Best actress (maria Bonnevie)

the liv ullmann honorary award 

six national awards

festiVals (selection)
toronto iff

Black night film festival, tallinn, 
estonia

gøteborg filmfestival

international women’s film festival, 
seoul

international women’s film festival, 
Brasil

melbourne iff, australia

Kuopio film festival, finland

cPh:PiX, denmark

the angel
(engelen)

norWay

For more, go to theangelfilm.com

norwegian film institute 
stine oppegaard  
oslo, norway
t +47 22 474 500
int@nfi.no 
www.nfi.no/english



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills

swedish film institute  
Pia lundberg
stockholm, sweden
t +46 8- 6651 100
info@sfi.se
www.sfi.se

tuesday, november 9 / 6:15 Pm 

synoPsis
“i’m simon. i have asperger’s syndrome. i like space, circles and my 
brother sam who always looks after me. i dislike feelings, other people,
changes and romantic comedies with hugh grant.”

“simple simon” is the story of 18 year-old simon, a boy with 
asperger’s syndrome whose life is turned upside-down when his 
brother sam is dumped by his girlfriend. to make his life work, simon 
needs structure. he needs things to follow a certain pattern - with the 
same schedule, the same meals, the same clothes - week in week out. 
sam is the one who’s always taken care of simon. making him food in 
the shape of circles and helping him understand humans.

But with sam depressed over the breakup with his girlfriend 
everything changes and simon’s world turns into chaos. wanting things 
to get back to normal, simon gives himself one mission - to find sam 
a new girlfriend. unfortunately simon knows nothing about love and 
doesn’t understand.

director’s statement

in discovering the fascinating and wonderful world of 
asperger’s, i felt this was the kind of character i wanted to 
see on the big screen. Bringing simon and his universe to 
life gave us an opportunity to combine an extremely visual 
world with a very different type of character - someone comic 
and simple, yet very complex. i wanted this film to be about 
simon. not about the brother taking care of him. not about 
the parents who can’t handle him. i simply wanted the film to 
be about simon; giving us a chance to see the world from his 
perspective.

this film has not only challenged me in every way of 
making a film, but also taught me a lot about myself and about 
other people. i believe there are some tendencies of asperger’s 
deep inside all of us that we should be very careful about. they 
make us special. just like simon.

i hope you like him, just like i do.

international sales
aB sVensK filmindustri 
stockholm, sweden
t + 46 8 680 3500
international@sf.se
www.sfinternational.se

Production comPanies
naiVe aB
Bonnie skoog 
bonnie.skoog.feeney@gmail.com
jonathan sjöberg
jonathan@naive.se
stockholm, sweden
t + 46 70 796 4841
www.naive.se

sonet film aB
Peter Possne
stockholm, sweden
t +46 70 533 3363 
peter@sonetfilm.se
www.sonetfilm.se

Genre: feature

LanGuaGe: swedish

Country: sweden

year: 2010

LenGth: 90 minutes

Format: 35 mm; 1.85:1

dIreCted by: andreas Öhman

WrItten by: andreas Öhman  
& jonathan sjöberg

perFormanCes by: Bill skarsgård, 
martin wallström, cecilia forss

director: andreas Öhman

festiVals & awards (selection)
filmfest hamburg 2010

simple 
simon 
(i rymden finns inga 
Känslor)

sWeden



in cooperation with  
and supported by:
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synoPsis
mona Paparu raises her three-year-old daughter alone. due to a trip 
abroad she leaves the child with her aunt. the guardianship authority 
takes the little girl away from the aunt. when mona returns she has 
to give an account to the authority on how she has been spending her 
time abroad. the film tells the story of her travel, love and the troubles 
of her life in the western part of europe... as recounted by mona Paparu.

director’s statement

i doubt there is a film in which an object, picture, sentence, 
or scene - intentionally or accidentally - would not rise to an 
exceptionally rich dimension of interpretation, to the level of 
metaphors, where the audience imagines a meaning beyond 
their simple material quality. there will obviously be scenes 
like this in my film. there will be scenes i can explain and 
ones i would never expect anyone to analyze in this or that 
way. i could write these down, talk about them, analyze these 
pictures or scenes, but i might be depriving them of their 
essence or mystery. i believe that the real desire to tell a 
story lives inside you only until you are able to preserve these 
enigmas.

international sales
h2o motion Pictures
mark horowitz
t +1 310 459 2440
mark@h2omotionpictures.com
www.h2omotionpictures.com

Production comPanies
filmPartners
Budapest, hungary 
t +36 1 391 4800
filmpartners@filmpartners.hu
www.filmpartners.hu

KataPult film
Budapest, hungary
t +36 1 787 3558
office@katapultfilm.hu
www.katapultfilm.hu

co-Producing comPanies
GIllES•MAnn FIlMProDukTIon - germany 
m&m film, sParKs, tV2 - hungary For more, go to bpascalfilm.com

Genre: feature

LanGuaGe: hungarian, 
romanian, english

CountrIes: hungary, germany

year: 2010

LenGth: 111 minutes

Format: 35 mm, 1:1,85

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
szabolcs hajdu

perFormanCes by: orsolya török-
illyés, oana Pellea, razvan Vasilescu, 
andi Vasluianu

director: szabolcs hajdu 

awards (selection)
Budapest hungarian film week:  

• Golden reel Main Prize  
• Best Cinematography  
(andrás nagy) 
• Gene Moskowitz Prize 
• Student Jury’s Main Prize

sarajevo film festival:  
• CICAE Award, Cineuropa Award

ostrava Kamera oko international 
cinematographers’ film festival:  
• Main Award to András nagy

festiVals (selection)
amsterdam Pluk de nacht
austin fantastic fest 
Berlin iff - forum of new cinema
Brussels festival of european film 
Budapest hungarian film week 
denver film festival
granada young filmmmaker festival 
Kaunas iff
Kiev molodist iff
los angeles film festival
melbourne iff
ostrava Kamera oko 
Paris forum des images
Piestany cinematik
Pusan iff
rio de janeiro iff
sarajevo film festival 
warsaw iff

bibliothèQue 
pasCal 

hungary

magyar filmunió 
éva Vezér  
Budapest, hungary
t +36 1 351 7760
filmunio@filmunio.hu
www.filmunio.hu



in cooperation with  
and supported by:

wilshire screening room, Beverly hills

eastern  
plays

wednesday, november 10 / 6:15 Pm

synoPsis
two Brothers who’Ve lost all contact are suddenly Brought together 
when they haVe oPPosite roles in a racist Beating: while georgi who’s 
recently joined a neonazi group participates in the violence, itso witnesses 
and rescues the turkish family. georgi, now being asked to participate in larger 
events, starts to question his implication in the movement and itso wonders if 
the beautiful turkish girl he saved could be his ticket out from his sad life in 
sofia. only by reuniting will the two brothers be able to assess what they really 

want from life.

director’s statement

what interested me was to show today’s reality – the world is 
getting smaller and people meet and really reveal themselves  
regardless of history and origins. i am not fascinated by one 
particular country. what does fascinate me is when borders 
disappear and when different cultures meet. this always 
brings joy, opening up and enriching the human conscience.

what interests me is how people wake up; how they 
transform from sleeping robots to beings that love and rejoice 
at life once again.international sales

memento films international 
Paris, france
t +33 1- 5334 9020
sales@memento-films.com
www.memento-films.com

Production comPanies
waterfront film 
stefan Piryiov & Kamen Kalev 
sofia, Bulgaria
info@waterfrontfilm.net 
www.waterfrontfilm.net

chimney Pot – sweden
fredrik.zander@chimney.se
www.thechimneypot.com

film i Väst aB - sweden
info@filmivast.se
www.filmivast.se For more, go to easternplays.com

Genre: feature

LanGuaGes: Bulgarian, turkish, 
english

CountrIes  
oF orIGIn:

Bulgaria, sweden

year: 2009

LenGth: 85 minutes

Format: 35mm (shooting 
format : hd); 1.85

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
Kamen Kalev

perFormanCes by: christo christov, 
ovanes torosian, saadet isil aksoy, 
nikolina yancheva

festiVals & awards (selection)
tokyo iff 

• tokyo sakura grand Prix (award 
for Best film) 
• award for Best director  
(Kamen Kalev) 
• award for Best actor (hristo 
hristov, posthumously)

sarajevo film festival  
• cicae award

antalya golden orange film festival 
• youth jury’s award

warsaw iff 
• 1-2 competition award

iff Bratislava  
• Best actor  
• Best director  
• Prize of the ecumenical jury 

estoril film festival  
• special Prize of the jury 

trieste film festival 
• Premio cei

angers european first film festival  
• grand prix du jury long metrage 
europeen (ex-aequo) 

mons international love film 
festival  
• le Prix du Public – Prix Be tV

sofia iff 
• the Kodak award for Best 
Bulgarian feature film

las Palmas de gran canaria iff  
• Best first time director 

director: Kamen Kalev

bulgaria

national film center Bulgaria
alexander donev
sofia, Bulgaria
t + 359 2 9875 135
nfc@nfc.bg, www.nfc.bg 
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synoPsis
two nine-year-old girls report a flasher to the police even though they 
never saw him. three filmmakers meet the only residents of a deserted 
village - an elderly brother and sister who have not spoken to each other 
in 16 years.  retired cleaning women are found raped and strangled in 
a small town. 

the fiction slowly turns into a documentary. 
marking the return of milcho manchevski, mothers portrays all 

types: dedicated, neglectful, loving, absent.  through these women, 
manchevski renders the faces of human tragedy and joy.

employing an innovative structure, the three stories in mothers 
highlight the delicate relationships of truth and fiction, of drama and 
documentary.  what is the nature of truth?  

directed with a keen eye for contemporary macedonia, the film 
eschews neat narrative devices and pushes the viewer to confront their 
own definitions of filmic reality. 

 

director’s statement

mothers is a triptych.  the three parts function as one, 
working off of each other. this is a spartan, austere film. the 
connections are made in the mind of the beholder, and they 
are not necessarily narrative.

these stories are about the nature of truth. we learn 
something, and later learn that what we know may not be 
the real truth. one of the stories is a documentary, yet we 
don’t know more about what happened. the drama and the 
documentary face each other. the more we learn about the 
truth, the less important it is what the facts are, and the more 
important it becomes what the emotional truth of this living 
person is.

there is a line in a book by the writer mesa selimovic: “in 
the end every man ends up losing.” i would like for this line not 
to be true. i made mothers as an attempt to figure out how to 
live and not be on the losing side – at least for a moment.

Perhaps we need to embrace our sadness and our fears.

international sales
rendeZ-Vous Pictures
Paris, france
t +33 9 5070 7830
p.tasca@rendezvouspictures.com
www.rendezvouspictures.com

Production comPany
Banana film Production
christina Kallas
skopje, fyr of macedonia
t +1 646 421 94 67 
christina.kallas@web.de
www.manchevski.com

co-Producing comPanies 
ciné-sud Promotion, france
elements film, Bulgaria

Genre: feature

LanGuaGe: macedonian

Country: fyr of macedonia, 
france, Bulgaria

year: 2010

LenGth: 123 minutes

Format: 35mm, 1:1,85

WrItten and dIreCted by:  
milcho manchevski  

perFormanCes by: ana stojanovska, 
Vladimir jacev, dimitar gjorgjievski, 
ratka radmanovic, salaetin Bilal 

director: milcho manchevski   

festiVals

toronto iff 2010

mothers
(majKi)

f.y. republiC of maCedonia

macedonian film fund 
darko Baseski
skopje, former yugoslav republic 
of macedonia
t +389 2 322 41 00
contact@filmfund.gov.mk 
www.filmfund.gov.mk

Photo © Banana film


